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that made the ar-

stand, he admitted
sharks had pre-

IN SEATTLE

WINS FREE SPEECH

|\Y have won our tight for free speech,

u ;jf ease came up for trial Saturday,

M.jivii, VI. and was put oIT till tin* prose-

r ;.|!i»ji or rather, the persecution, could

c , r \\•iiiieHM'H. This was done after they

hull learned the defense we were going

i,.';m;ik". It is strange how the law can

i.u'n-i it h own charges! Tuesday the

,mv- came up again. The eity prosecuting

iiii.TiM'.v is the chairman of the Rcpuh-

•\u-hu campaign committee. It was put

to him straight an being the old game
|..,hti.'H ttud designing politicians Ilia

:<t t«-ii1 h»ii was drawn | to the faet that the

piv\ii»u* administrntjioh had heen. de-

MV .vt««l trying to suppress free Speech and
liiat history ' repent m jtaelf. He had the

nerve to say that he did not allow any
Political spree lira in the honorable court.

•Tin* innrt was 'informed that the matter

was outside its jurisdiction, as the court

Itittl n«» power to abridge the constitution

of the Knited States, .which acknowledged

•jhe right of free speech.-

Employment Sharks in Danger.

Avium the sergeant

tv*t. was put on 'the.

that tin* employment
vailed u|hui him to sec if anything could

, he done to>stop the talk against the sharks
1 and th'-ir nrfarimis method «f fleecing the'

! w«»rk« js The sharks' had the petty lar-

|

eeiiv. riM-kniaeh, putity-faeed. blind-pig,

huh •iii flu'-wall. peanut -political- mer-

clianK' \n give evidence against us. These
-l-iviiiucnigrrs are thtl arch liars and past

.i'i.i>t.Ts in the.art of prevarication and
'-xaggrration. as it is' the secret of adver-

' fising. Three little! I snipes: A tonsorial

waiskrrite. a cabbajgf* leaf cigar stand
hilk. a.nd a five-cent! moving picture the-

atrical' manager. all| appeared in the role

of a career that diatfriieed the name of

luaii. When their fpitaph is written by
.tin- workers, it should tell all that these
vultures would do for! a mouth full of the
putrid carcass of NbiVVERY. and • the
forty pieces of silver.' Judas had manhood
enough left to hang himself.' These three
Sheeniea are squeezing the eagles on the
§f»rty pieces of'silvcjrLj Their screams are
terrifviiig the workers on Washington
Street.

Gate Dismissed.

When all the misrepresentation was
over.- the persecuting chairman of the Re-
puhliean campaign I committee told: the

• judge that there would be no decision at

this time, and the judge so ruled. Tlie

tlmJe little, perjurers looked like sheenics

j«t
»j sheriff's side. A flood of bursted.gall

mull' their hawkish -faces a saffron hue as

. the}- snicker their wa.y back to their skin

i:a»ae on Wasl^ngton
j

Street.

Holding Meetings as Usual.

We have held several meetings since the
< rial and have notj been molested, al-

though the theatrical miscarriage has
iH.nl f«» show the police that we have the

street* obstructed. Ilbjt the officer seemed
t*» iviiM'inber that we

|
have a local union

"f jtlu' public. service/ department that

> in all that work: in that department.
It w.is stated on the wjtiiess stand that the

•'••ppej-s worked for a I
few coppers a day.

.and when they bceanie class conscious
••'they would see that fheir interests were
ihe,sam«' as those j»f Ithe workers.. This

tnadejihe law turn gircen with envy. Well

.
th.'y know, that wheji once tihe workers

^••p lighting each ol her. the law of prop-

•"ru* Hint governs man to thf benefit of

'owners of property and the exclusion

Ciie |iropertyless Jhall have to give way
to ihe economic lawjof food, clothing, and
^teller: tjie law of the social science that

' -is jhe ! foundation of : th* most lofty at-

Jj'lmtes of man. Moral and ethical law

b determined by economic law.

Oapitatistj Virtue.

I
!he law of "capital." which steals the

• mI. .clothing and slieltcr of the working
•'.us .has its resulting morals and ethics,

^"fieh morals can ln?kt be seen in the RED
! il of prostitution,] where virtue is sold

ii< food: clothing and shelter and which
• t:i*-H can be seen in the enslaving of man
by man.—The capitalist class and their

!'< k-spittles throw the industrial workers
«•' the world into thkir bastiles, trying to

i roteet .the "honor'r of capitalist society

illicit consists of prisons and bastiles';

;»»t to no avail; * This only drags it from
lts hiding place and1 presents it to the
Workers who can then

1

see wbat they have
•••en taught to tolerate.

Theh sharks are behind this more. We
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Employment Sharks Will Pay Their $hare Will At Judg<

must .best them, if we intend ever to win
a. glorious victory like our Fellow Work-
ers in France jiave just gained. Their

INDUSTRIAL STRIKE is a howling suc-

cess. Theh French tiovcrnmcnt is forced

to* withdraw their dictation. Taft told

the truth, .for once in his life, when he

said this organization has more strength;

and*power than the CJovernmcnt with thet

courts, and army and navy put together.

j: C. COXAHAX.

subjected. . The working class^ must be
freed by the working clo?:s. Society must
be re-built by the. working class. - The
working class must, be employed by the

working class.

CHARLES GRANT.

LEARN THE CAUSE

APPLY THE REMEDY

The greatest enemy to capitalism i* edu-

cation. That is why the Industrial Work-
ers of the World carry on such a propa-

ganda for there .is nothing so dangerous

for the masterclass as an educated slave.

The 1. W. W. realizes that knowledge is

force, and without knowledge,- discipline,

is imiMissibie. Education gives us a clear

perception of duty, and makes us practic-

al men and women. Educataion familiar-

izes ;is with the history of those who have

gone on before, and knowing their mis-

takes, we profit by their experience.

Knowledge' is manifold, and knowing
one's self is the greatest of all knowledge,

ami man by studying man. quickly learns

what is best for him. lie learns that food,

clothing and shelter are necessary for his

existence, and by education he is shown

the shortest cut across lots for getting

them. That cut across lots, is organiza-

tion; thilt organization is force, and an

organization founded on such a basis will

lead to emancipation.

|. W. W. No Mushroom Growth.

The members of the 1/ W. W. have not

joined the 1'nion in a moment of enthusi-

asm, but from the cold-blooded fact that

in order to get that which they produce,

they must organize into a working class

union, and they fcnow. at all times that

they have nothing to lose but their chains.

They have learned from sad experience

that craft unions arc out-of-date and can-

not cope with the everigrowing power of

the employing class and by the kuowlcdgc

of scientific principles, they have united

^ith the common understanding that "the

working class, and the employing class

have nothing in common."
the I. W. W. has its daily school and

propaganda meetings to educlte and fan

the flame of discontent. That is w|iy we

maintain libraries and reading rooms

with the beat work* on science, economics

and sociology.

We have .learned' that, since tlje race

began,, there have been class struggles;

in every state of society, ancient and mod*

era. labor has been robbed, degraded and

AT

THE COURT HOUSE

After the arrest of National Organizer

J. II. Walsh for ^peeaking on the street

for the I. W. W./some weeks ago, he was
convicted 'of the crime of street speaking

b$- police judge Mann, and fined $10.00

and costs. The case was appealed to the

Superior! Court as an object lesson. When
the ease 'was called before Judge Ilinkle.

the demurrer of the union's attorney V.

T. Tustin was of course over-ruled. * The

trial will take place in the Spokane Coun-

ty Court House on April Gth. All union

men should be present at this entertain-

ment—the admission |is free. Those in-

terested in the 'repeal of the United States

constitution by the Spokane employment

agents will have a chance* to laugh—not

out loud—. The decision of this, court

will be a jewel* in the brilliant career of

Ilinkle or some of the other sprags. It

will make.th'e ever-growing power of the

employing class apparent. Judging from

the justice handed out to the I. W. W.
men heretofore in Spokane, we can ex-

pect that not much difficulty will Ik? made
on account of the. constitution. Even the

Indiana were allowed to agitate in their

tribes. But we are living on "the civil-

ized plane"-—and- two meals a day.

Funeral notice later. Please omit flow-

ers.

THE SAIIE OLD Sral

-
IS TOLD ONCE MORE

Some time ago. I saw an ad. on the

boards of the "Bed Cross"'employment
oflice: "Men wanted 400 miles south;

Free Fare." .. I paid*two dollars for the

job and the following evening landed at

Decks and Decks' camp, Weathcrby, Ore.

I was told that a man who stayed a week,
was ah old man on the job. On tlie third

day the foreman culled up^ the gang and
picked out a few who had not Ivorkcd

there long enough to pay the hospital fee.

These he sent back to work and fired the

rest! of the gartg—about thirty men. \Ve

went on our way with stakes ranging

from 50 cents to $5.00 and most , of us

were broke and hungry before getting

another job. We were fired because the

contractors had just got a wire that 100

more men would arrive from Spokane
and Portland on the noon train.. There
were easily 5,(HKI men sent there to this

camp in two months and there were never

more than 100, working at any one time.

*Thc employment sharks, such as the

"Red Cross," hire the men. They charg-

ed $2.00 fee. The shark gets part and
the boss gets the rest for firing the men.

T1m» men average three or four days on

the works. . This rake-off and the hos-

pital fee—there is no hospital, of course

—

pay about half of 'the work on .the job.

The Red Cross sold us some jobs at Che-

ney for Porter Hros. This was for bridge

work. The foreman denied ever having

ordered any men from the .Red Cross.

«. H. TALLMAN.
This let tur is the eighty-fifth received

this week with complaints such as the

above.—Editor,

BOSSES FEAB THE L W. W.

Frank Smith and three other Fellow

Workers were discharged from the Union

Iron Works jn Spokane on Monday last.

Fred Scott, the foreman, stated that he

had heard that they attended I. W. W*
meetings and that he did not approve of

that kind of thing. Th)s shows the quak-

ing fear of these cockroaches *for Indus-

trial Union. We shall make these lack-

evs come to their milk though before

long. The I.% W. grows in spite of such

contemptible persecution.

It is enough for; industrial unionists to

regret that non-thinkers' lay aside] their

rights, we can not allow the non-thinkers

the strange i
privilege of impeding the

proclamation and realization of the right

of the thinking minority.—Pouget

The I. W. W. has a fine reading room
and library in the headquarters. 412: t»|

420 Front avenue, rear, Spokane. Here

can be found the. working class papers

from all over the world. The French and

tierinan,
1

the Austrian and. Italian in-

dustrial union papers and all the publica-

tions of importance on the labor move-

ment the world oyer. Anarchist and

Socialist and independent paj>ers are to

be found here,. The reading room and

library are open every day ,in the year

from nine o'clock in the morning till nine

o'clock iti the' evening. Come in and rest

and read and mix with us. If you work

for wages you Took good to us! ' We all

belong to the. same nation* in the I. W.
W.—the nation of workers.

- Within less than half a mile from the

Davenport restaurant or the Silver Grill,

are men who are literally faint from hun-

ger and thousands who are starving by
degrees—from bad food, bad air. and dirt.

fterUoou: March '27. one
>f tjte I. -W.

r
W. in Sito-

Roc, was beaten up by
rkj. Many other work-
beaten by the same
en' out of (heir money,
shark. lik< Hill Nye's
*mi of Lyi n's employ-

it Ave. Ro< was selling

ork^r on tin* street and
runt from lire Employ-
iaiion whi'h regulates

irf.the City Roe was
nd and .having only one
to defend himself. None
nen Were lieajr enough to

iml Afterwards the I'ros-

• wasisccn ahlint the mat-
Mtrsej refused to Issue a
police station the union

i tli the naual Sympathetic
officers who l love! the I.

irtediy.

Same Old; Story.

About a year ago,. Paul Seijdler,! a ooy
of eighteen or twenty, was clubbed by
one of the dcpity sl^ritTs i i the New
York Restaurant for posting up Notices

of the trouble in (ioldilcld, N" ""hf, These
notices were sent out by the I. W.. W. and
t|ie. Western Federation, of Miners. The
boy had the permission of tin restaurant

proprietor to post the bills. -Not Content

with clubbing Seidler, this deputy* called

on a number of ihe bystanders and Scid-

Lt was .scut to the hospital to have his

head sewed up. jfhis was an unprovoked
ami wanton crime and . the authorities

refused , to investigate [ the matter. ThVsc
outrages on the part of the Spokane po-

lice and deput ies jure numerous. Not long

ago. police officers cn|ered the aleeping

room- of thiv. secretary of the Ij. W.I W. in

Spokane at 2 A. M. iii the morning and
searched the room. Finding no dynamite
bombs nor cannon "they Ijnally | retired. It

seems that the 'Artillery had bee> over-

looked—at least the sleuths were unable

to place it. What with the employment
agents and the jijriicc, the interest) in the

I. W. W. has no'tJ becn|allowe«jl to flag «»

the least. l*ast summer, Jones of the

Empire Employment office gift a mega-

phone and interrupted [the street meeting

of the- union on Jftevens St.The s|>eaker

'adjourned the meeting and thej)>olicc took

Jones to the stat]ion—for what? To ar-

rest him f No, for
' 4
protecting •

' *'

Secure From Punishment.

A little while |after|this, ui, an after-

noon meeting on i
Stevens St., Travcrs of

the Bed Cross
j

Employment Agency,

threatened the speaker in front; <>f-u large

eniwd and then struck at one of the men
who was wiling [papers ft»r the unioni

Travcrs was never tried thoujgh a waK-

rant was supposed' to Im* issued fojr his

arrest. Then agjnin.* a few it'eeks- ago,

Harry Richards of the WuKhiiigton Water

Power -Co. formerly,' and whosi* father is

one of the main- men iu the \V\|\V. I*. Co.^

assaulted the editor of this pajfer a;nl ar^

n'sted him wit hout warnuit i^nd for iwi

offence, other than for .being an ^agitat-

or." Disorilerly conduct wa>| supposed

to be the charge. This happened on the

steps of the . union hall.' Richards was

tivspassing on private property. ]S this

had happened at night and in a h^tel, it

might be sup|Mised that the officer was

assisting Shannoi in making tf round of

inspection for mafriage licenses.

Have W* Any Bedreu?

yiicse things may be looked on as small

in themwlvcs oiijt are very* instructive.

This last assauli on Roe—a .joins' arnu'd

man-^sliould however be ealletl cowartlly

and int«»lcrable c^en by the Spokaiic |m>-

lice and officials. .Not long ago Macho—
another employment shark—was able to

secure the convictfinn of one of the i I. W.
W. men on the jjvidfnce which was so.

flimsy that cvon [the police judge com-

mented on it /The man struck at Macho

and hit Macho's |>ack, whilo, ^tacho was

facing the man!
. There are people in Spokane ;who, iwnile

not friendly to thje I. W. W.,| would not

justify all the villainies that iare perpe-

trated on working men, and thai without

any redress. Such- people should be fair

enough to ask themselves the question

whether 4 cripple^ is ty be assaulted in
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SHORT WORDST-^he
can, understand it.

Always send in

If the workers
man in town today

$1.00

my*

We arc* in need of item* of news for workers
writing for the Industrial Worker, articles should

thousand words at moat. Write in PLAIN,
every-day language of us workers—and we

a ounch of subscriptions if possible.

had the proper spirit, there would not be a ragged
lior a well-dressed loafer.

i Workingmen sljjnild stop buying silk dresses and automobiles
for the wives of thcifj employers. It is immoral

!

Why not put up ONE* GOOD FIGHT against the boss-
before you starve to: death on the installment plant

„ T(ie City Hall grafter* should suppress the Industrial Worker.
If they do,' it will wake us up a little more, that's all.

Easter celebrates the resurrection of the dead. It is a aublime

idea, liut why not LIVE while in this world, workingman T

Do you know of anomer paper id this part of the country that

tells the truth for the benefit of the workingman and has no political

axe to grind!

Many of the boys have left town for outside jobs to make another

BIO STAKE. With each member an agitator, there should be a big

crop of Reds by Fall.

-The only thing that should give a workingman real satisfaction

is to better his condition at the expense of his employer. Only the

ONE UNION can do this

Ilow much better off arc you than you.were last Spring? Or the

vear before—or the year before that!* Same old story 1 Then
ORGANIZE, "ORGANIZE!

lilRECT' ACTION is what the employers fear. Were the

bosses ever afraid of "politics"! The bosses make the politics to

fool the workers. Get wise to the game.

MIGHT has always ruled the world and does today. MIGHT
is RIGHT. When the workers are organized they wilt have the

MIGHT and be RIGHT for the first time.

C. D. Kent of this; Empire Employment Office is still at large and

will be if. we wait for the Spokane y»olicc to catch him. Kent is a

thief and has robbed! hundreds of workingmen.

The Industrial \Vorker is anything but popular with- the employ-

incut sharks. This fcpeaks well for it and is another reason Why
you should take.the foaper—if you are a workingman-

Herman Anderson went into the police station and seared the

heroes 'most to death the other day. The bulls thought Anderson

was a lcjier, or an employment agent. False alarm! He only bad

the "measles,"

We understand ' that Officer Shannon inspect* the marriage

licenses. He. is a zealous officer. There has been no immorality in

Spokane since the affair .of Shannon and the switchman and wife at

the Spokoma Hotel

!

Our attention hnsijbceo called to the fact that the A. F. of'L.

carpenter* are scabbing on the A. F. of L. bridge and structural

iron workers in Spokaiic. There is quite a long article in the

•'Chronicle*' about this—as if were anything out the ordinary for

the A. F. of L. carpepters to scab! It should be taken for granted.

The teamsters are having their, yearly wrangle with the team-

owners. There arc men in the EMPLOYERS' association No. 101

who belong to the working class; that is the men who own one team

and work for wages. The fact that there arc men in the No. 101

who are wage workers makes some of the teamsters«think that there

is a community of interest between the team owners and the team-

sters. The members of No. -2112 A. Fv of Ij. are not living up to their

•

scale of $5.50 per day.i Scabbing is going on, on Main avenue near

Washington. Last wk»ek Johnson of No. 202, A. F. of L., admitted

that he waa getting only $5,00 per day. Johnson is working for

Campbell of the team-owners. It seems like a waste- of paper to tell

about the scahbery of the American Federation t>f Labor in Spokane.

How almut this; Tom Maloney T

• The Miner's Magazine is publishing an article relative to the

life and premature dehth of. George A. lVttibone. While not a long

eulogy of this sublime martyr, its beauty is its tmth. He did indeed

**die as he had lived. sVith a smile upon his lips, breathing his loyalty

to the class in whose interest he was willing to sacrifice his life." The
' noble army of martyrs lias its recruits today and every day. It is the

'duty of ail true union' men and women to honor the memory *>f the

heroes and heroines who have spent their lives in the work of up-

holding the interests iff; the .working class. We honor ourselves ami

the union when we exalt the names of such men—alas too few—as
George A. Pettibone.

it is such men as he whose example fires the .heart of the revolu-

tionists. Parsons, Engel, Fischer. Spies. Ling. lVttibone, and all the

unnamed dead! What (glorious examples! Shalt we not keep their

memory fresh for us and our children T

Those able to contribute Jo a fund to erect a suitable monument
to George A. lVttibone are asked to forward money to Ernest Mills,

605 Railroad building] Denver, Colo. All such gifts will be

acknowledged in the Miner's Magazine.

Jf. R. Sovereign baa written a letter to the l*abo* World in which

this poetic flight is found: "tVe are wrapping the arms of the

mothers, wives, daughters, sisters and sweethearts of Spokane around

the dome of the City Hall for Omo (one of the politicians), because

we do not want fathers, sons ami brothers to go idle while. Japs ana

other foreign serfs are given their places on city work; and our

children cry for bread In a city of.plenty, and mothers weep for food

in the shadows of the jpaiaees of wealth. In supporting him we no

not ask that he do an injustice to the rich nor to the lawful business

interests ef Spokane, but that he do no injustice to the poor." (1)

No doubt this politician referred to by Sovereign is an honorable man

,

t
—so are they all, all honorable men ! Bui the interesting point is that

'

this all cornea from a representative A. F. of L man. Too bad about

the "Jape and other foreign serfs" getting the places of the home
guard on cjty work. And then the "mothers weeping for food," etc,

will be due to the foreigners T Why can't they take in washing like

so many of the workers' wivea in Spokane? .Wouldn't that be better

than doing an "injustice" to the* rich and business interests! This is

the same old game of trying to separate workers on account of race

and nation. Strange, that the Spokane worker can't see the $10.00

the boss makes out of his sweat but can only see and be afraid of some
other slave as poor as himself who may have a chance to earn $1.00.

Of course Sovereign knows better than this, but any excuse is better

than none. If all the* American workingmen had the SPIRIT and

MANHOOD of the average foreigner there would not be such rotten

conditions of work in Spokane as now.

DIRECT ACTION
Ali moves of the working class which have real Saluc in getting

a larger share of the total weallfii produced arc sure to be nmreprc-

.

sented by the employing class. One need not be a Marxian student

to see that all Wealth is produced by labor; that laborers. get but

a small part of the total wealth. Then the employing class gets all

the rest and the greater part. Therefore the larger the share of the

workers, the less the share of the employers and vice vrsa. Thus,

th continual struggle between the two economic classes. Many and
different have been the forms of the class' stniggle.' and as it is

THINGS and not THEORIES which cause the struggle, doca it not

seem likely that those actions of the workers which have real value

for them—and therefore dangerous to the employers—will be the

most bitterly opposed t

Especially is .the above true of those tactics known us "itirect

action." For those who read only the papers and hooks 'printed in

the interest of the employing class, the term brings up visions of

disorderly mobs, of broken window panes, or perhaps of dynamite
outrages and the like—so little is the term understood by many. The
organized resistance of the working class, on the proper field of in-,

dustrial action, is the revolutionary power at work. For those who
prate of legal and "civilized" methods, such an idea is shocking-
horrible! But why is it that the employers would have, us use THEIR
program in the battle? As for legality, does it not cover all the

crimes of society, so they be LEGALLY committed? Is not. warfare

and bloodshed also "civilized"? The Roman Emperor, Commouus.
armed the gladiators, who fought him in the arena, with wooden
swords and killed them by the score. A sad day for the working
class in the arena of industry when they arc content to fight with the

weapons
.
approved by the modern Commbdus, the industrial

emperors! On what does the power of the employing class rest, if

not on the traditional respect for the .laws, customs and methods of

society which are founded by the ruling class to enslave the minds
and paralyze the courage of the workers? *is it not clear, that

being a minority, having hut contemptible power by themselves alone,

the employers most dread the day. when the workers shall throw off

all dependence on everything but their own organized force? The
methmi and application of this force must depend on the time and
the conditions of each and every struggle. Is an outright strike

unwise? Turn out, if necessary, inferior work or annoy the enemy
by, the guerilla tactics of the "irritant" strike; that is, by sudden
ami temporary stopping of industry.

Take the struggle i »r the eight hour day for instance. Of what
avail the eight hour laws on the statute books, unless the workers
are organized to enforce the eight hour law, and if strong enough
organ iml what need of the law? The forms and applications of

DIRECT. ACTION arc as many as the number of varying condi-

tions, times and chances.

Once free from the quibbles of the lawyers, of the treachery and !

delay of the, politicians, is there anything but ORGANIZATION-
needed to enable the workers by their own independent and direct

efforts to win for themselves concessions, freedom, peace?

THE GUIDING PRINCIPLE
To make.a success of any vausc, intelligence and earnestness arc

the great helps auainst disheartening difficulties and the objections
of the ignorant. The success of the INDUSTRIAL UNION does .not

depend alone* on the mere FORM of the organization. It is a fact

that the industrial union is the outcome of tin* experience and thought^
of the most progressive persons in the labor movement the world
oyer. Sot a great deal of argument should be needed, to show that

in any brittle, industrial as well as military, the most strongly united \

force irf the successful one. Hut even as no two battles arc exactly

alike, so too are no two struggles in the war between the employers
and the workers. How foolish for a general to tic himself down
by a set rule or an unchanging plan, when he may meet conditions
entirely new, or be forced to fight in an unknown country. So the,

Industrial Union regards the END to be gained and all means are
"right" if suited to that end.

Success depends on united action of the workers, hut it is not
i.eedful that the details of the FORtf And RULES of the union he
always fixed or utterly alike. We must he prepared to. marshal our
forces and dispose of them as best suits the occasion and as will best

defeat, the enemy. The .CLASS FEKLING of the workers. and'thc'
previous experience, had. together with li common knowledge of the
end to be gained must l»e relied on. if necessary, to take the place
of any rules made beforehand. When the'- plans of a battle fall

through, ami many things arise which were uul«»oked for. the spirit,

and courage of the soldiers saves the day.

Aside from the industrial development of the world today. and»
the fact that the industrial union is an absolute.need of the tiiues>the

growing WORKING CLASS FEKLING among us is the strongest

canst* for hoj»e and gives the outlook an ever-cheering view. The
feeling that we are all workers together, and that there are no nations
among, us, and no bounds of race or color, make the success of the

union in one land the cause of equal rejoicing in all lands. One flag.
,

one union,.one enemy is the modern Carmagnole that will shake the
world.

Founded on the' broad principle of ONE UNION, with the .

object of doing away with the employing class, there will be little

need for us to waste time in quibbles about useless forms or details,

and all the more time and Vnergy to spend in leaning DISCIPLINE,
.and in preparing to meet emergencies.

CLASS FEELING, EDUCATION. COURAGE AND ENERGY
and the day is ours!

of different '1 union labels" to nave a truly |
union label shoe—even

on the craft or trade union basis.

Compare the Industrial Union plan. All workers! in anv one
industry in ttie same INDUSTRIAL UNIf)N, and ail Industrial.'

Unions united, Very easy it is to see why thejlj W. W..lal>el on Wh \ s

or things made jnust say just WHAT PART or PARTS inf the w,.r jc

•was doric by union labor. (Take the paper lyou are res dim*. r,Vr

example. It bears the labcl o ' the typographical union. There is ,„;

I. W. Vf. printing plant nearer than Katisp^Uj and while the |. \y

W. docs not i pbold the .old fi shinned principles of the era ft unions.

failures. So
we recognize in them the effort at unity wjith all their- fmilts .i „|'

"

T
eah sli.. M

ft You malv depend on that> tint it does not follow became m i,;

the Industrial Worker is not printed in a scab sh«

UNION LABEL AND "UNION MADE"
"The union label shows the article is made by union men and

women." Not :

)by a long shot! It shows nothing' of the kind. The
craft union label shows that PART of the work, done on an article
was done by men with union cards. Take a pair of shoes for instance

:

Was it a union farm. hand who raised the animal from which came
the hide—or a union cowboy?: Was it a union butcher who killed
the animal? And a union tanner who tanned the hide? And were
all the tools used and the tannery made by union labor? Was the
thread that sews the shoes made in a union thread factory? Was- all

the machinery in the shoe factory made by union labor? How about
the bricks and wood that the factory is made of—are they all union
made? liut it would take too long to aak how many industries and
branches of industry would have to be union in order to have the shoe
entirely union made.

i Then what does a craft union label meanr It roereiy means
that PART of the work put into an article, or thing to be sold was
dope by nnion labor. Nothing of all this is pointed out by the mis-
leaders of the craft union. Such a line of thought leads naturally to
the' ONENESS of labor, and shows that to have a union shoe, it is

needful to have the whole INDUSTRY organized, and not alone the
shoe industry but the related industries as well.

I If there was a craft union for each separate step in the making
of a shoe from the cow or calf to the wearer, it would take hundreds

printers set the type arid prinjet^ the paper tjiat the pajuir was tn:t.l,.

in a union factory, or that the ink is union madel or that the pv :
.»a.. .

ing presses are union made. Not by any means!
As industry becomes centered in fewer and ' fewer hand*, we-

thus see, that
|
in order to control that industry it is , necessary i.,r

all the workers to unite. Tlje I. W. W. is; not a ready-made'
j i lU

of a few theorists, but the outcome of the needs of workers in iv|
:l .

tion to the present form of Production. Thje 'employers! are nni!...|

industrially. We must follow) their example in order toj fight th. la

with success.

GRAFTERS HATE FREE SPEECH
'The| refined Christian gcujtlcmen who eomjiosc the Spoknim C;tv

Counsel jhnve >f course ••violated" the .Constitution of the U. S. l.V

passing a law forbidding a man to talk .in public on the strut !* .if

Spokane)—thai is a workingman. liut these noble men who c<nil<j

'

not be bribed —for- wild ever heard of a crooked politician- n. r ,t

have no fear of the criminal anarchy law. The City CounoUineii ait-

all friends of libor, that i,s friends of the laboring num. for we wmti,!

not insult the>e men who rule over the red light.' district of. Sp«>k :m «>

by accusing them of doing useful work. There is no dnanger ih.it

the Attorney General will start action' agaiust them. Mr. Taft woul,|

not allow it. These Councilmen are "friendly" to the Ameri.-an

Federation of Labor and Mr. Taft is a member of ft. So the riiv

Fathers
j

need not worry about constitutions.
|

. Whether it be tiM>

national! const it ution or the constitutions of the union men in the

jail for |trcet (peaking, it is all one to them. Fair City of the Falls,

thou art certa nly well protected! .With a police judge whos<* main
occupation is to see that the wretched prostitutes pay their tax

regularly, with the inspection of marriage licenses that none may
escapo such payment, and with a Superior Court Judge who has hn n
trained jn the same school, we are well governed.

It should lie a lesson to those workingmen who are still in

with the superstition of a false pntriatism that even those parts »»f.

the cniployersj national constitution which working people used to

value ars more and more a dead letter. For those who tore, interested

in that iiort ofj thing it might be mentioned that the Constitution- of

the U. S says:| "The right of the people peacefully to assemble, ami
to petition thtf government for rexlAcss of grievances shall* not' he

abridged." But what of it? What do you care, workingman, what
the constitution say«? 1* it anything to you when you. have No
POWER to enforce the constitution? The action of the v petty gm ti-

ers who fill tho Siiokanc City Hall in repealing the constitution is all

right if they lean make it stick. That is, it is all fight for tin-,

employment agents who arc willing to j»ay for the ordinance anil who
are afra d to have the truth "told about their every day crimes. The
working ncn in Spokane have ho rights unless they have the I'OVYKU
to enforie thojw rights, and then wl»at need of u 4 law"?) It shonhi
be a lesson lo jvery thoughtful jwrson, American or Missourian. that

this Spokane City (Jovernmcnt from the dog-catcher down t<» tin*

police j» dge n^e doing* all possible to educate the workers to the

fact that) they have nothing in common with the employing class, ami
that all tjhese things show the need of OR<>AN IZXATION on the part
of the workers.)

,
.Whejn a band of roDbcrs and sneak thieves.* the employment'

agents', can prevail pii the City Council to violate the suppov*!'
liberties of the , nation' and forltid n^ union man to talk on the street,

will the I intelligent and fair-minded workingman longer, look for

legal redress t I Of what us is any appeal to the courts, except t a!

show workingnjen that there -is. no. use?
The members of the I. W. W. in Spokane have been clubbed time

and again; arrested without warrant, and the! rooms and dwelling
of men active in the union have, been broken into and searched--
and there has never been so much as lin investigation. What are jue

g'oing to-do. about it? Well, we do. not. intend to waste money ainl :

energy on. the shell game of the law. It is haril to submit to all we!
go throiy^h and "would be foolish if we were not certain that the day
is near when we will be a law for ourselves—land then what?

In the meantime. \EDUCATE,
j

AtJlTATE.j ORCJ A>(1>5E ! 1 J

THE FINAL ARGUMENT
Here' is a front page article from Cirandma Durham s Snokam

Review:
CASE OF WORK OR EAT LEAD.

Selah Rancher Handles Tramps at Rifle Point.
}0RT1I YAKIMA, Wash.. March 24.~,James Foiles.

:
manager of a hop nineh in the

%
Selah* valley, haH adopted

novel methods in dealing with men who apply at. his place for
worklnnd t^ien skip after securing a hearty meal. Throe men
called at the ranch Tuesday and were given bed and meals.
After} breakfast they were put to work.

After working half an hour flicy propnn'd to leave, luit
were firought. back by Foiles at.thc point of a ritle. All dav
Foiled and his wife guarded the men with gnus, and made
them put in a full day. Tramps have kept away from the
place since.

This Ss recommended by such patriotic sheets as the Review
for imitation. "Work or eat lend." "rifle

' diet. 'V etc. It is to !»•
'

hoped that this rancher will tackle the wrong I man on this ritle bti>i*

ness. Hut, why blame the rancher? He U simply acting lis militM
ahva.Vs does, to force the workingmen into tin very. The position »t
all employers is that of this wretch of a rancher: supported bv tb.

'

policemen ^s clubs, the church, and the regular' annv. Brute Wee
and superstition are the arguments used to meet *M he working class.
But. say; ion free ami independent Americans, what do von thiuk
about this) rifle business?

rtot

,

LATER: MORE RIFLES NEEDED.
,

Railroads as Well as Farmers Find This Difficulty
NjORTH YAKIMA. Wash., March 21).-Scarcitv of

lalMirjin the Yakima ealJey is causing considerable incon-
vemeijcq to railroad construction and ranch work'. Farmers
are calling for help and are unable toi secure men to do the
spring plowing. .

F. L. ptevens of the Priest Rapids railroad was .in the city
Monday looking ior men to work on the branch line of the
Milwaukee. There are plenty of men here but few of whom
are rehlly looking for hbnest toil.

Spokane employers and employment sharks should allfgct guns
to round up men -who arc "looking for-honest toil."' ;

All this talk about business improving is rot. i'\me* ire dnlhr
they were last Spring. Rev. Brill should have the militiy
next winter. i

even than
drilled for

Our-constant effort wjll be to improve this paper from; week t^

week. It ;an be made a hummer if the workingmen who ars not

*
ft

1

?
w
i
11

i
A
jKJL0,d.°* it -TO* ltronwr. The MAY DAY EDITION

wi be. the LIMIT; Watch for it and order a bundle in advance, I

will he a Warm number.
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Fat Preachers and Thin Workers
j By Fred \\\ Ilcsicwood.

^
s:i

t
'HTNtitioii in tjhe most debasing form

•,f ignorance, ami ignorance, is the great-

pi -nemy of the wage Worker,
j-- <ir|M-rsliti«»n keep's our minds away
},,.f,i the real. issue on earth. That ever-

pr. •••nt struggle between the man who
• j,vr< <»lf the toil oti othcYx. and those who

;he toil—between those who live in

id'enesi and have everything:, and those
iv!i > work hard anlcl have nothing. It in

(„ :';».• interest of the master class to keep
jh, workers

t

in ighorunco ^nd' siipcrsti-

j.„ -s. It is the strongest wcn|>on that
. ,f;i:i he used againstus. and we who know,

m {\ :;s are not a hit surprised when we nee
^.i.

ir master* forking nut the filching* from
j., '..•.»• to the Bible

j

pounders and Psalm
H-r.riN, >is was doiW in Spokane when
.jl F.tHHMH'l was handed to Hilly Sunday.

*tl:;tt l*rin«*e of Billingsgate peddlers in

in.- inert ing! This money was paid by
exploiters of labor,;gambling sharks, min-
i:M -.' brokers, and profit mongers *f all

,j, >. ript«»ns. Somf of these gentlemen
trim heljvd give the $11,000 and who were
"l..inlf*t in 'the praise of the sulphur mill

^ir«'iif. are not so anxious to pay back to

jh.' wnrkingmen of the Kast the money
tl jit was filched fram them by a. lying

.•{.i MNpertus telling of the wonderful profits

they would derive from sonic wild cat

luiiiimr elaim: how the diamond drill

<triiek ore at 2<K> ft. depth; how they had
Ihe Le Hoi ledge twenty miles off near
liWhuid. B. C.x how they were now in-

• Mallinir machinery (a windlass),; and
'hwded heavier machinery, etc., to com-

• j.N'te the work of gating down to where
tin: solid gold was located.

Plenty of 8uckers.

Yes. thousands of hard working men of

the Kast '.wen* gullet! by these thieves with

their% lying literature, and their names
j»p*' tii.be found on the list of givers for

i h«* Gospel monger who quit playing

baseball to starve to death and be eruci-

'itied-for $11,000 a home run. And why
hot ; It, payi fo keep such blatherskites

!«jh the mad preaching superstition. While

;thf slave is being ti light to love his mas*

iter.- and his mind calmed with the beau-

It ies of ft henve,n, the wings, harps, and
1 Streets .of gohl. etc., he is not bothering

Liboiit the in-Teased prices of COal, wood,

meat, flour,- clothes hnd shelter. He does

Li •! "mind Jiis, wages going down, and as

for bread lines he is as ignorant of them
as a Missouri Mule. / Didn't his master
tell him that he coufd not afford to pay
more just now, that his business was very
slack, and aint his master the superin-
tendent of the Sunday school, takes up
the collection at the church, and prays as
loud as any of them. Jle would not lie
about it—why would he when they are
both going to heaven when they die to
play tag with the angels, and romp up the
golden stairs? Why wouldn't the master
class give large sums of money to the
churches, and boost them up when re-
ligion teaches the slaves to be contented
and to believe all things will be right
after death. That (lod sees everything on
earth, ami that things are as he wishes
it; that nil rulers are here by the divine
right of the Great I AM (same as Bnor
got the coal mines of Pennsylvania). So
long as the workers believe in this super-
stition, jnst so long will they be sub-
servient to their masters, and just that
long will the master increase his riches,
and the slave heap on his own head more
misery and poverty.

"Patienee—It's God's Will"
When a child is murdered in a? coal

mine or factory in the act of producing
wealth for his*, master, the first to ap-
pear before the mother is the Psalm sing-
er with the lie in his mouth: that the
Lord ban called little Willie to his home
above to gel a set of wings. If this be
true, theh this same (iod put Willie ih

the coal mines • to dodge coal cars. If

some profit monger has heaped up riches
from the sweat and toil of slaves, the
sky-pilot is strong on the point that (iod

has rewarded the rascal with riches. The
hundreds of little , children that were
drowned on the (ieneral Sloeurn boat out
from New York some time ago, were also

called by this man iu the clouds, and it

therefore stands to. .reason that he stood
in with the profit mongers; who loaded
death preservers with saw-dust instead of
cork. A man here a few days ago prayed
to some Saint called Anthony to have a

watch returned to him that had been mis-

placed. The watch turned up a few days
later and the good man was loud in his

praise for this fellow who had brought
back the watch. There are millions who
pray to this particular ghost when some

! trivial thing is 'lost, and as this ghost is

so good on small things, it would be a
good thing for society in general if some
one who has a staud-in wit ft Anthony
would take

j

up the matter of the Unem-
ployed with him, and see what can be
done about the bread line, and the four
million or more of unemployed. The two
million women and little children who
slave in the factories of free America, the
thousands of girls who are forced into
houses of prostitution, the suicides, mur-
ders, divorces, hold-ups, drunkenness, and
all the .other crimes and vices, as the re-

sult of ignorance which spells CAPITAL-
ISM. Surely this fellow who can find

some trinket that has been - lost can
straighten out more
If .there is a more i

important matters,

icoiisistent. tool on
earth Jhan the poor i|Ui|»o who is satisfied

ut of four-fifths of
il, at the same time
er death, I never

with being robbed
the product of his t<

wanting freedom af

heard of him.

What we want is ilien and women who
are willing to take and hold the machin-
ery of production afid distribution, and
operate it for the common good of all. To
do this you must getjoff your knees, l^uit

playing jack knife with your legs.' Stand
up in the fall postuije of a man.- Doa't
kneel down and cralwl like a fawning
spaniel at the feet ofj'its master. Nature
has given us plenty,

j
Take it and use it

for all. It was not intended for the few
only. Praying will not get it.. Only a

systematic organization- Of the wage
slaves will accomplish the act. Where
we have the most religion, there is where*

we have the most ignorance, and there is

where the workers are hungry and naked;
as is proved by the ^ conditions of the

workers of Italy, Mexico. Philippines, and
other countries where the preachers are

fat. and the; workers hungry.

Between the Gos|>cl Shark anu the beast

in human form' who lives off the shame of

the woman iii the brothel, the Gospel

Shark is the greater enemy of the two to

the workers, and to our freedom. The
Employment Shark is! a loving brother

compared to the oily gab of the Gospel

Shark, with his "Lord giveth and Lord
taketh away" dope.

Stand- up. you slaves.

For Freedom's- right;

He with the braves.

And use your might

!

THEY LIKE THE PAPER.
Chicago, 111., March 23rd, 1909.

The initial numbcrj of the "Spokane In-
dustrial Worker" just to hand.

, Bully
for the "Slummists.[' On glancing .over
the paper I 'll find it! to contain the right
kind of stuff for the worker Who wants
to lcarp and know- tjhe Industrial- Work-
ers of the World, what it stands for now
and it s final aim. Let's hope jthat it will
continue along the same lines in the fu-
ture.

The -cartoon is a feature which deserve*
the attention of everybody Who has a bit

of sense of humor.
The paper stock in fine and the type

easy to read.

Words. -words, words. "How mighty is

the supply of sound behind which lies no
support of deeds," ea|i not be said of the
I*. W. W. membership on the Pacific

Coast.

If there is anything I can do for you,
give me particulars.

With success to the, "Industrial Work-
er" and "best regards to all the hustlers.

OTTO JUSTII.

KEEP AWAY FROM ENAVILLE.

Idaho, Mar. 21.> Eiiavilh<

Notify the boys not

This, man Kennedy is

to come to Knavillc.

no good, lie has a
man catcher in Spokane hiring men on the
street. He hires men to saw for $2.50\

and nien to swamp for $2.25 and when*
they get up hero there is a cut of 25 cents

per dav. The man cjatclier hired eleven
of us and paid our fare up here. There
is lots of snow and the grub is no good.

We arc going to stay! till we get a road
stake and then come! hack to Spokane.
We arc all I. W. W: men.

HARVEY PREMO.

FROM I. W. W. HEADQUARTERS.
Chicago,. March 24.

The initial issue of the Industrial Work-
er is a credit to the organization in Spo-

kane and will help to prove to the friends

and enemies of.the I. W. W. alike that the

organization is still .kicking. Passing the

Fellow Workers of Spokane bouquets will

not be of vt»ry much
|
material benefit to

them and so, in this regard you can. con*

sider that your time
j
and mine is. saved

and that everything that I could or should

say in the way of» congratulations has
been si id.

VINCENT $T. JQIIN.
Gei^. '6*e'y. Trcas.

PROM GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Great Falls. March 27.

I left Spokane in a box car Pullman and*
got to Great Falls forty-eigt^t hours later,
ano* rode most; of the, way | on my union

*

card. I can say that an I. W. W* card is .

good on the Great Northern.! I have been
working six days at a smelter here at
$3.00 for eight hours. Affer'that I work-
ed on a building. I was not working one
hour before a man [came u\\ and asked
for my union card,

j
lie was1 the business

agent of the I. \V. AV. am} told me to
transfer to the local union ihcre! , There
is not mucli agitating heroj against the
employment sharks .and 'J will sefwhat I

can do in the next businesi meeting. ..I

have made a stink around! the
incut ofllecs here and have heen
out of them, time and again. 1

ready made the acquaintance; of the chief*
of-polioc ivud toltb him that H would do all
in my miwe*;,.f«i'' put the

|

employment
sharks on the Inuii. I will see if ' I can
start street meetings here in froilt of the
sharks^ places jof business und jdng our
beautiful songs! One shark fuldjmc that
I need not. think that I could-.put him on
the bum because 1 have an \[ W.j W, but-
ton, but I have! already forced him to'dig
up some $7.00 which he robbed from, four
men. How is jt ho Spokane

j
Local I 'nion

and the Industrial Worker? Send me
some pa|»crs.

PKTKHJOllN |HO$GRM.

employ-
ordered
Have al-

New Hall for Seattle ll WJW.
The I. W. W. in Seattle 1 aaa nmved

fr«»m 20:1 Washington St, t<f a new hall

at 303 James St. Hememlifr, -his when
you .go to Seattle or writi

Keep Away from Portlsna

%
It's on; the bum in Port land "a no the

town is black with men who arel dead
on the hog and hungrY—worst* than
S|M»kane! 1LVNLEY & OINKILL; two
damned, employment sharks, have |M*d-

dled thoiisamls of cards anmnd S|wikane
advertising for 5.000 men to go to Port-

land. * Keep nway.

! I. W. W. IS GROWING
! .> branch «»f No. .117 HufTalo was organ*

• i/«-.| Mar. 2 with 4»? members.

i'.nildiug Coiistructcrs Industrial Union
nf Cheyenne, Wyo. was chartered Jan.

|M with 21 charter members.

;
One branch of the long shore porkers

itt New Orleans have voted unanimously
jt» become a part of 'the I. W. W.

'IV.nutflers braneli of a transportation

workers -Ifcciil at Kalispell was organized

hy Fellow Worker JrJ. W. Ileslewood Mar.
.2:1.

ANOTHER FIGHT.

Kalispell, Mont.. Mar. 28.

! FOOL WORKWOMEN AND UNHUNG
j

CRIMINALS.

The union, has n receipt from the Great

j
Northern Employment Ofttce at 222 Wash-
ington St.. which was turned in by some
jof the Bulgarians who had been robbed
; as follows:

The 200 papers arrived 0.*K. «nd Gi'ey I

R^ved from. Nick
(
Danega *81.00

sold well at the street meeting last -night. \

omco fw for 27 »»^Hnans going to-mor-

! row on extra gang G. N. Ry. to Albany*We took in $1.75. We arc going up
against a street ordinance in a few days'* "VJi . ^ 1fw,n
as a result of the influence of Mr. Capital- !

Marcli 3 M 9-

ist. which shows who lias the power. I (Signed) ^ FRICt) WOELBKR.
will fight the proposition as the! men ..in I Of eourssc these men never got any'

Spokane have fought it, and I think we
|
job from the Great Northern Employment

These items may not intert»st those far

aMay from Spnkn,ne and the "Inland Km-
pire.

M
but* for the tr iusient worker this

should be the leading article in the
paper. 'There are more' men out of a job
jiow than ever before, and how to navi-
gate on the road is a rood thing to know
We l»egin t'Hlay,. le

the Northern Pacific

The first station is

living Spokane on
and % go!n(5' west

Marshall Junction.

A I'tropogamla league was organised at

JinlTalo oh Feb. 8, a|nd now- has 53 mem-.
Urs ami is carryinir on an actitvc cam-
i»aign f«»r. industrial! union in that vicin-

Geiierar Organized Trautntann, during
^|»iN visit 'to New Ikldford ftnd Lawrence,
y\x%*., started a German and Bohemian
katM'h of the textile workers at those

.
p«'intH.

lenigshorcmen of] Taeonia, Wash., a]>-

i'J'ifd tor a charter on March 23. The lo-

I'al- Marts with a membership of 20
j

and
Mil earry on an active proi>ogandaj for

-industrial union m ihat vicinity.

JVopogandA League of Chicago ofcions

headqtiartcra alt. 302 Wells St. April
jl

' The Pro]>ogandaj League and the'Chi-
yago loeals will carry on an active agita-

P
-•»*• for industrial union this summer.

'ublic Service Wbrkers Local No. 258
as reorganized Maf. 16 Vy Rhyolite Min-

he reorganised local

an active campaign
in that part of the

Tnion No. 235,
!>mends to carry 011

j' "^industrial union
i»*'untry,

1 ^incc November i»U G. E. B. member
[l^tnr has oryan ized

j
locals of coal miners

|>> \\\c following points in the anthracite
j^ei<m:v PittstonJ Parsons, Jessup,
l^iaiusville, and a general laborers' union
K? Seranton—all in Pennsylvania.

1

: Workers of Iligbtand Falls, N. Y. em-
J»loyvd on government construction work
*ere forced to go oh strike March 18.
'liey wired for G. E. B. member Ettor
vho responded and succeeded in organiz-
'yr a local with 2M charter members.
fVh strike was settled next day. Terms
1 the settlement an i particulars will fol-

to-
St. Patrick Drove the Snake* From Ireland-I. W. W. Wilt Drive Them Off the Earth

Nothing doing. It is a snpil^ fanner town
and the plaee is hostile aifd there are \jxo
hulls, but y<»u can eat therein* .yon throw
out your feet. Don't stop ajf (

;
0eney un-

less you -get «litche(j. The
;
.through

flights piill right thnuiulij Cheney un-
less they take water. ' Spr*guo is. next.
Twenty-tive miles fmm Che^eyj This is

another hooNier town, ami it has been bat-

'

tered to death this last winti^r. You may
Cat then*, but you will have your
troubles. A little raiieh w|»rk is ail in

Sprague.

The next stop of any sir.*) is Kit/.villc.

The jungles are out at the fair; groumis,
about a mile west nf the town. .'There is a

sheriff in Hit/ville, but he; is generally

'

out fishing. Chewings are fair in^titz-, •

ville. Try and make themj Is'lieve you
are German. Und is the next s^op. She
takes coal and water at Lihd and there »

may be a little work on the ranehes out
of Liml. The .diist is fierce and they are*

*

a lot of
. \s>wlielly raneheijs and ehea'p.

The jungles in Lind are about a mile to
'

the east of the slat Von, but ^»u jwill have
to pack your water from tliN water tank
near the station. * She's pnjtty | rocky

!

'

'Keep Your Eye on Pasco.
'

'

, From Lind to'pawo then*! are nothuig
hut jerk stations ami hnosic> wheat stii-

tionH and (mkI help the st|fT that gets

ditehed at most ut them. Pasco 1

is a holy

fright, now there are men thfre for every

tie in the track.' Right achujs the Coluin-

bia* Kiver* from Pasco is Kclnnewie.k. It

is two miles from Pasco,

road work around there

waiikee and the North Cnatt, etc. HiU
Porter Bros, and ;Pat Web
oft* a lot of men and the

te
1

11

the
Mrail

Mil-

h have laid

jujigles all

can fill the jail all right, and as there is

no rock pile and the teamsters will not

haul any, and I don't know how to break

rock anyhow*, I think we will do all right.

There will be no trouble to get rid of the

200 papers, I believe, if we can get onto

the streets. The* Union decided to take

50 a week but I believe we can dp better,

than thatf-Will try and get out some-

thing juicy for the next paper and will

get at it today.

FRED W. HESLEWOOD.

Office and the crook who runs the joint

ia not in jail and never will be- This cm
ployment graft is the biggest thing in

town. But we will give them all' the law

they want before long—our kind of law.

The 0. N. Employment Co. has just re-

ceived a' batch of Italians from St Paul
to go to work for $1.30 per day April 1.

on the O. N. section. The O. N. has paid

$1.60. The {Employment- Offices are the

headquarters for scab*. But "therein
a

eahs.
daV»

This is where the road branches, one line

going west and the other for the famous
Palouse. There is nojthing but the reg-

ular spring work in tpe Palouse country
now. Sixteen hours a day, sleep in the

straw stack and $25 ^er month is about

all. At Marshall Junction tly?re . are

two or three small cajnp*.! railroad work
at $2.00 per day and *5.25 per week .for

board, hospital fee of $1.00 per month.

Tou might get on heije but they are apt

to be fall.

Cheney is' eight mileji west of Marshall.

around Pasco lire* swarming. You can
e«mk or boil up anywhere, almost around

,

Pasco, but it is better down jby the river,

for there is water and no one fo bother.

An I. \V. \V. card will c|sitv you on
almost any freight train west of Spokane
and there are several" 1. \V. \. train crews
that are all right.

Next week we will have some more do-

"

tailed information from some of the boys
who are out on the road.

ALONG THE PEND d'OREILLE.

Fellow Worker W. Mclloy of No. 434

says that the tie making jobs" along the

line of the I. W. k N. VL m are a poor

proposition as a getieral thing. We hear

from all over that the grub in those rail-

road camps is the absolute limit for rot-

ten. Better stay <on the road and jungle

up than, go np
(

along- the Pepd d!Oreillc-
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CAPITALIST RULE

AND HOW TO END IT

(\\y Joe DujM.v. K*iwpeU Mont.);

To-diiy we are confroiiTed by the most

xoriotift problem
j
in oi)r liven and that ia

. how! to make a ''living under the present

'rule! of the capitalist* in this country.

Whiit Khali we do tfr w^lve tliin preat prob-

lem jbefore.un? [Are we to lie down like

-cowardn and take the paltry starvation
*
wa^rcH which tiny haild iik at the end of

tbe week 'or month. <»r ri*«» up and anncrt

. our luanliood b\| joiniliitf an organization

whoMo main object ij* j the, complete over-

throw of; the cajpitaliijt nyatein which; js

* running thiHieowntr.V

What Does the Bom Care?

What do yon rxpjett : do yoy tbink

w>mej|x»t-bellie<l capitalist will come along

and- pat you-on thi{ pack and tell you

th«*re i will, be phiHiHirius times and lots

of work iii. a few mo'r«| days! If you jdo,

you will V''t hadly lefp. beea.u»c it is im-

* material to him whether you arc working

or notl m long as the slaves that arc work-

ing for him prmluce jail the wealth j.he

requires. i)o yon t^ink thoae fellows care

a eentj what y»ur conditions arc or. where

vour next meal is eomiojr from? No, they
..J .... • ' * . : i • .1. ......

Irive you down, so

have to kill your-

>, or else join the

get a mouthful to

ital spark in your

don't!] They .want to,

low that you will eithei

self for decency fs sak«

bread-lines in order to

eat to| help keep thej v

ImmIv,

Skimmed Milk Here, Cream Over There

These bread-lines arl? started by the

capitalists through th±ir able asistants

such us the church, the 'Salvation Army,

and the Volunteers of Ajmerica ; this much.
• we will haVc to I admit j

Fellow Workers.

Hut WHY! So: that these willing tools

of theirs may preach the gospel to you

and tell you to put ytmrj trust in the Lonl.

and at the same time |lrilling into your

mind to l>e generous and kind to 'your

iH'iicfactors who are feeding you .trail

whe?i you go back to work again, to obey

and serve your master faithfully because

he who suffers most: iji this world has

peace and a pair of; beautiful wings in

the. next. All of this Ihot air we have,

listened to long enough. It is time to

abolish these superstitions ideas about the

next world—it will take care of itself!

So let us settle down amj take care of our-

selves in this world.

Union lit Strength.

Fellow Workers;: Do [von think we can

overcome our emjm\\ the capitalist, by

each tiian taking jlhe burden..on his own

MEETING TIME \ OF pTHE I. W. W,

LOCAL UNIONS. SPOKANE.
WASHINGTON.

Building Constnictm Locaj Union. No. 223,

meets Mondays at 8 p.

Hotel and Restaurant Weaker* Local Union,

No. 1 32. meets Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

Public Service Workers' Locjal Union. No. 434,

meets Fridays at 7 p. m.

Italian Branch. No. 2.! of Lcial Union. No, 434,

meets Tuesdays at 6 p. m.

Austrian Branch. No.
|

I, ©f

434. meeU Thursdays at 6 p. a.

Mixed Local Union. No. 22^. meets Sundays at

3 p. m.

Executive committee, composed of two delegates

from each union and branch, meets Saturdays

at 6 p. m.

AO meetings are held at the] large headquarters,

rear 4 1 2-U- 16-16-20 Fjront Avenue, Spo-

kane, Washington.

Library noun, 9 a. m. to », p\ m.

Regular propaganda hall meetings held every

Tuesday, Thursday, ! Saturday and Sunday

at*8 p. m.

Free Employment Office for the members.

shoulders and acting as a unit for him-

self f No, we can not! We can overcome
him Only by each man organizing indus-

trial'^' and fighting as a whole body, then

and not until then, will we be able to

overcome our enemy. Do you think for

one minutel; that the capitalists are fight-

ing the wage camera aa individual cap-

italists? Indeed, they are not' because

they realize that if they did not organize

industrially, they would go to the wall

themselves. An old capitalist was teach-

ing his soil the business. He showed the

boy a bundle of sticks and tried with all

his- might to break them all at once, but

could not. The old man cut the string

which bound the sticks together, and
breaks them one by one very easily.

"That is a bum joke." said the boy. "It

is no joke, but, nn illustration," said the

old man. "The bundle of sticks repre-

sents organization which is very desirable

to capitalists, biit on the other hand very

criminal for laborers. So, my boy, al-

ways keep your capital sticks tied to-

gether ami your labor sticks separate."

Does not this illustration show, some of

you thick-heads the power of organiza-

tion! Capitalists need organization to

keep their present standiiig. That being

the east*, why does not labor have an or-

ganization on the same plant Wake up,

you thick-heads, and start that cog in

your brains which must be blocked up,

and join the Industrial Workers of the

World and help. drive the capitalist out

of the country. Hurry up!, the sooner

you act. the better ott yon will be.

ITS A LONG LANE

THAT HAS NO TURN

In Boundary Country.

Grand Forks, B. C.

Received 'copy of your paper. I think

it's thf' best of all Labor or Socialist

papers I have ever seen. There seems to

be no holding back of news that is of

real interest- and benefit to working men.
One thing is, sure, the Editor is not afraid

to criticize
,
the crookedness in the City

Hall. The
|

paper has done me a great

amount of V°od. I am sure the benefit

to working men can not be imagined and
in * short time people will be surprised

to learn the great good the I. W. W. has

accomplished for the workers. I venture

to predict that employment sharks .in a

year from now will be a thing of the

paat.

JAMES E. GOWEY.

Local Union, No.

HELENA CAFE
Home Cooking ami Howe Madt Pies

Ola rront Avt. 15« •»* V»

KEW YORK CAFE

Good Clean Meals

10c and Up

QUICK SERVICE

TryU*,WorkfaimM!

public by a brm«* and the brute allowed to

escape?

No Violence I

The Industrial Workers of the World
is a labor union j We do not appeal to

violence. It is the last thing we desire.

Nevertheless it is uot the duty of self-re-

specting jwople to allow such outrages as

this committed on Roe and this kind of
thing should be stopped. It will be stop-

ped—and stopped effectually by those in-

terested. In the meantime thew? inci-

dents arc commended! to the notice of the

heroes aud saints whip compose the Spo-

kane jK»lice force and the employment
agenta association.

GOOD WORK ATj SEATTLE
Seattle, Wash., March 28, 1901).

Your letter of
j

the 8th inst. received,

and contents noted. I have been working
till 9 and 9:30 p. m., so have not had
much time to write, and yet I have had
quite a lot of correspondence to attend
to. I read your letter lo the boys, and
told them that had time to write some-
thing for Spokane, which Conahan did.

Notice the change of address al»ove. We
were drove out of the old hall by mos-
<piifoes. The result of the trip to Gmn
ite Falls resulted in getting 29 members,
with lots of promises, by others that they
would join when they were financially

able, with the sale of literature and but-

tons, the result was about $80.00.

Jerry Smith is: out on a trip in the
camps—^left hereilfist Monday. lie is

shaking in some place on Whiby Island.

I*et all the secretaries in Sitoknne know
our new address, and you might mention
the fact in the *S|»okane Industrial Work-
er so that the membership will' know
where to come when in Seattle.

TIIOS. WHITEHEAD.

Michigan Hotel

Nice dean Beds and May Rooms

25<j and Up

422 Main Avenue

UMATILLA HOUSE

FURNISHED ROOMS

355 MAM AVENUE

MRS. 0.
!C Mt*iB1*Hf

WHITES CHEAPER THAN
CHINKS

During the last trip of the steamer Lil

lie to Mobile, a rather novel incident took

place, namely.. a strike among the Chinese

firemen and sailors. They not only struck

for higher .wages than the' white men
asked, but succeeded in getting them. The
Lillie has been trading out of this country

for some years and i^ well known to the

seamen of the Gulf, as a Chinese ship, as

she always carries a crew of that nation-

ality.

*'It happened that the two years* con-

tract of this particular crew expired, and
the ship having still another trip to maKe
before going North, the master was In a

serious predicament, as the crew refused

to sail for another, trip, and according to

the laws of thej United States he could not

laiid them in this country, knowing also

that it would be impossible to get a white

crew out of Mobile K> sail even as far as

Philadelphia, where a new crew of Chi-

nese awaited him. At last in despair be

asked the Chjnamen what they would
take .the ship around for. and when the

sailors demanded $2 per day, a.nd the fire-

men $2.50 a day the captain was forced

to pay the increase asked. Consequently

the Lillie left Mobile with the highest-

l»aid erew on the. Gulf.

"The shipowners who employ Chinese

crews may be up against.a serious propo-

sition if the Orientals get into the habit of

doing things of this kind, and may yet

come to the conclusion that after ail. the

reliable white seamen are the most eco-

nomical in the end."
The above is taken from the Seamen's

Journal and tells in the last few lines the

futility of a craft organization. The Chi*

nesc were Industrially organized on the

above mentioned boat.! end as a result re-

ceived more f>ay tlian the so-called

"white" sailors.

ietMe&Zintheo
==£e==e;»I1 STEVENS ST. "-r-^,

Pool Parlors, Cigars

andTobbaco

Stationery and Soft Drinks

SAME THING AT
227 HOWARD ST.

Everybody Welcome

BASEMENT IN CONNECTION

Cannon Ball Chop House

519 FRONT JWE.

BIG MEAL 15 CENTS

4-

D. & D. CLOTHING CO.

210 STEVENS|ST.

Right Goods at Right Pncei Civ* Us
Trial

SHOES, HATS andjGENTS*
FURNISHINGS

1

1

1

-

ft* laths OMtrie tights turn Nt.t

2^0 Outside Rooms

B. M. R. HOTEL
l*Ofe HEN ONLY

(Per Day. 35c, 50c, 75c.

Wctkly Rittt. $1.75 aad III

phone main tear

235 Front Ave. Spokane, Wish.

Coffee House

We Feed More Workinsmen

Then Any Piece in Town

OUR "COFFEE A10 9

IS KNOWN

337 FRONT AVENUE

The need or*- haying our own mnsi^.

nncl eRpocinlly jthe advantage of having;

our own bras*
|
band. Khould be plain to

every member of the I: W. W. in Spokane,
j

T»he band mectk to practice, in thej

ITnion Hall, rear 412-20 Front avenue,

every Wednesday night at 8 o\?loek. It

wouid not be neceaiiary here to jiioint out.

the effect of miwic and how- powerful it|

in in rousing men to action. It ia enough
;

to nay that the army, the navy,- the church

'

and the 8tateli|i»c the effect *of imwic to;

excite and iiwa.vj the working claaa against;

each other.
j

We propone! to u«e the effect of. mtwic
j;

to stimulate Itfie worker to fight hUj

master.
\

The eistes anil aristoeraeiea of labor

are a disgrace t!o the "frecborrt" Ameri-

can. Why should not tho iwirter. for in-

st mice, talong to the same union as the

cooks or the Waiterst . If the porter is

good enough to work with the cook' and

,

the waiter, whyj is not the porter eligible;

to be in the same union f

comc to THC

IDEAL RESTAURANT
If you want a good njteal at

f priced

No. Oil HOWARD STREET
towenv aaoa.

The Chicago Coffee Rouse

—^—and Bakery-—-
316 Main Avenue

li the .Cheapest Place in Spokane—for a Meaner

Lanch. ' Etrarythini Clean anal WhelestsM

i KiaM TtltiatM tfais Sill

•MMI If 111 MT. WtEK Isj KOITI

Union Hotel
0. L UVITCII. fttf.

146 Roomt, New Building. .Stoat* Heat,

Newly Fumiahed

414 Frtat Ave. Nur Watnimtia St.

SPOKANC. WASH.

WANTED
300 M« to E«t S»«dal I

» Cat HmU •»....

FINCH'S COFFE£ HOUSE
419 FRONT AVENUE

Subscribers

Are Wanted

For This Paper

At Once.

On You Send

In a Few?

r

S. OR.LOFF
134 Waahlisstoa St.

lee Cream, ConfecUonery,

Cigar*, Toaacco

i. W. W. MKN WCLCOMC

r. SuvanaTKiN 4 Son*. pho#».

The SfiS Clothing Co.
MCN'6 OUTFITTERS

Clothing, Hots, Shoos and Furnishinfls

930 FRONT AVENUE
Rtaaj Wa*HtMOt«ll «TM«tT

SPOKANE WASHINGTON

Stevens Street Restaurant

502 Stevens Street

BEST 15c. MEAL IN THE CITY

outf corrcc can't ec mat

New York Lodging House

216 1-2 Stevens Street

Close. Meson Rooms From 2Se Up

iWPtoeefoH

O. K.

LOAN OFFICE

220 N. Stevens Street

Si| Uat ff l«CMrfluatr

Clothes and Shoes
Soot froa New 'Yets sod

Chieaeo Loaa Offices

UNREDEEMED WATCHtS asd REVOLVERS j.

AT HALF PRICE

We Buy, Sell and Exchange

Ideal Lodging House
221 1-2 Hiwartf Street

NKLS SWAMSOM, OAOP.


